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Registrar Releases List
Of 2.00 Students In
Liberal Arts, Ceramics

Freshman Class Campus Calendar
TUESDAY
Plans Hobo Hop Chapel Service—11:00—Kenyon
Hall
Spanish Coffee Hour—4:00—
Friday, April 25
Social Hall

Features
Muddlehead returns!

Telephone 128-F-lll

See page 2.

STUDENT BOX HOLDER

Freshmen, Sophomores
And Juniors Prepare For
Preliminary Class Voting

Fiat Meeting—6:45—Fiat Office
I
Badminton—7:00—South Hall
Following upon the successful "Rag Chorus—7:15—Social
Hall
Bag Ball," the freshman class will W. S. G.—7:15—Kenyon Hall
sponsor another all-campus novelty [Language Slides—7^:30—Kenyon Hall
dance, the "Hobo Hop," to be held at | Senate—8:00—Physics Hall
Alpha Phi Omega—8:00—Kenyon Hall
Men's Gym. Friday, April 25. Thomas i American
Craftsmen—8:30—
McShane '50, is general chairman.
Social Hall
Admission cost will be, as before,
WEDNESDAY
a secret until the couples arrive at S.A.C.—4:50—Dean of Women's Office
the door.
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
The Freshman, Sophomore and Junior classes are now holding their preClub—7:00—
The Registrar's Office has released the list of Liberal Arts and Ceramics
Members of the committees, all from Winter Sports
Social
Hall
liminary
elections in preparation for the finals to be held by the Student
^tudednts with an index of 2.00 or above for the first semester of the college Class of '50, are: Decorations, Joan Badminton—7:00—South Hall
Senate
in
May. Under the present plan, the classes will nominate candidates
year 1946-1947. Results show that roughly one quarter of each class has a Hatfield, Marcia Lawrence, Louemma German Club—7:30—Social Hall
for the various open offices and submit their list to the Senate. Two weeks
2.00 index, but the rate increases gradually with each class, from 20% of the Reed, Jacqueline Terry; refreshments, Music Ensemble—7:30—Steinheim
before Moving-Up Day, the Senate will hold final elections for all classes at
freshmen to 35 % of the seniors. The Liberal Arts list follows:
Joan Bloor, Jeannette Klimajeski, French Cub—8130—Social Hall
the Union. Included on the ballot will be candidates for Student Senate RepTHURSDAY
Margaret Pausewang; publicity, StanSENIORS
resentatives as well as the classofficers.
ton
Garr,
Dan
Miller,
Barbara
Theurer,
Assembly—11:00—Alumni Hall
Charlotte M. Albiston, Alan J. AronTo date the Freshman class is the
Constance Wands; admissions, Jerome Interclass Track Meet—5:00—
sohn, Clarence E. Burlingame, Jeanne
Practice Field
only one to have- held its preliminary
Allen, Florence Anderson; finance.
K. Forscey, M. Corinne Herrick, WilChurch Choir—7:00—Univ. Church
elections. The following people have
Dwight Brown, Kay Rigas.
liam W. Hoitink, John A. Kirchner,
Latin Club—7:30—Kenyon Hall
been nominated:
Chorus—8:15—Social
Hall
Shirley K. Lane, Marcia A. Noyes,
For President: John Boyle, Donald
Frank R. Olson, Richard K. Pivetz,
FRIDAY
Garrison, Robert Hawkins, Richard
Mary Louise E. Teta, Roberta M. Visiting the campus this week will
Interclass Track Meet—3:30—
McKinstry, William O'Connor.
Men's Gym
Wells, Molly J. White, Elizabeth P. be Rabbi Jerome Malino, United
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
For Vice-President: Donald GarriJewish Center, Danbury, Conn., repre"Woods, William B. Woods.
Jewish Services—7:30—Gothic Chapel
son, Stanton Garr, William Harrison,
JUNIORS
senting The Jewish Chautauqua SoA. C. S.~8:15—Physics Hall
Saxon Heights, submitted by Joseph Joseph Holmstrom, Katherine Rigas.
M. June Allan, Joan A. Baird, Rob- ciety.
SATURDAY
P.
Crispino '50, was the prize-winning
For Treasurer: Jerry Allen, Robert
«rt J. Dick, M. Joyce Dietrich, KenMaking his third visit to Alfred's
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
name in the recent Site A naming con- Cheney, Ralph Postiglione, Audrey
neth G. Goss, Walter J. Huntington,
SUNDAY
test.
Riess.
Jr., Harley D. Lindquist, Thomas M. campus, Rabbi Malino will speak at
A group of at least 40 students and
assembly
Thursday
and
before
religion
Catholic
Mass—9:30
and
10:00—
Mr. Crispino, a freshman ,in glass For Secretary:
McNeill, Jean S. Martin, Janet Matfaculty members of the College of
George Tappan,
Kenyon Chapel
technology, formerly lived in Painted Thomas McShane, Marie Perrotta.
ron, Jeanne E. Morgan, M. John Rice, and sociology classes on Thursday and Ceramics will attend the annual meetServices—11:00
Post, is a veteran and now resides at
Jr., Phyllis H. Rigby, Roxanne I. Rob- Friday. He will conduct Jewish ser- ing of the American Ceramic Society Protestant
University Church
Q-9 North. He will be presented with
arts, K. Burrell Robinson, Marilyn M. vices at the Kenyon Hall Chapel, Fri- to convene in Atlantic City during the Current Affairs—2:00—Social Hall
Blue Key—3:30—Kappa Psi
the $5 prize by President J.E. Walters
Schneider, Ann E. Seely, John Seidlin,
day night and on Sunday he will week of April 21, according to an est- Music Hour—4:00—Social Hall
at the April 24 assembly.
Lois J. Sutton, Mariam L. Tooke, Alimate by Dean S. R. Scholes.
Intersorority—5:00—Theta Chi
preach at Union University Church
bert D. Williams.
Of the 18 names submitted by resiAmong faculty members taking part R .F. A.—7:30—Social Hall
and lead the RFA discussion that in the program will be President J1.
SOPHOMORES
Notice: Presidents of organizations dents of the site, five contained the
Ralph W. Beals, Jr., Joan M. Berk- night.
E. Walters, who will serve as guest who wish meetings to lie announced in word "hillside." All the names subman, Iona L. Bohl, Grace E. Bradley,
speaker at the annual dinner for Al- the Campus Calendar are requested mitted were apt, however, and several
S. Rowland Burk, Malcolm L. Crump,
fred ceramic alumni. Dean Scholes, to notify David R. Powell, Kappa Psi, were compounds of local derivation.
Wallace F. Davidow, Mary V. Eagle,
Secretary of the Glass Division, will as far in advance as possible.
Frank N. Elliott, Mary K. Ellis, Eli
Judges includes the deans, adminisDuring last week's Student Senate
also be concerned with a number of
N. Fass, Michael Felder, Kenneth
trative heads of the three schools,
Goldstein, Arthur T. Hall, Russell L.
meeting, Larry Elliott, treasurer of
committees in the Society, including
housing dirctors and town officials.
Langworthy, Emily J. Nicholl, Edward
the organization, reported on the
C-14 of ASTM (committee on glass
J. Purdey, Robert F. Roderick, Joseph
financial situation. The balance ia
and
glass
products)
and
the
Glossary
Seidel, Joan M. Slough, Donald C.
the treasury is $723. The Ag-Tech and
Committee.
Stuart, Jr., John G. Sweeney, Mary
Liberal Arts Schools owe $600 each to
JED. VanNorman, Claire R. \veiner,
Prof. R. M. Campbell, trustee of the
Janet E. Wilson.
the Senate, however, making a total
Society from tfie Ceramic Eductation
of $1,923 in the treasury. Petitions
FRESHMEN
An all-campus clean up day with Council, will attend sessions of the
of various clubs on campus for finanHeman P. Adams, Donald R. Alver- prizes will be sponsored by Blue Key
son, John M. Astrachan, Rita B. Bald- sometime in May, it was decided at a Board of Trustees. Professors J. E.
cial aid were presented. The followMcMahon, C. M. Harder, and H. E.
inger, Shirley L. Bernstein, Beverly
ing clubs were given money: Spanish
Results of the post-card survey taJ. Bittiner, John R. Boyle, John R. meeting of that organization Sunday Simpson will present papers in the
Club, $40; Winter Sports, $200; Latin
Bradley, Christian C. Braunschweiger, afternoon at Klan Alpine.
ken
by
the
Registrar's
office
recently
technical sessions. Prof. M. L. FosClub, $15; Fencing Club, $25; TechMary B. Caruthers, William J. Chor- Committees were appointed by Presdick serves as Secretary of the De- shows that 568 students expect to re- The Spanish Club, as part of its nicians, $50; Zeno Club, $15; A.S.R.E.,
ney, Edith E. Cohen, Sybil Colin,
Allen F. Cordts, Charles J. Deignan, ident Walter Lawrence '47 to develop sign Division. Most of the members turn to Alfred next year, 16 do not Spanish Week program, presented the $100; Frozen Foods, $75; and FootCarla M. Dohm, Charles G. Elstein, the suggestion made by Dean Eliza- of the teaching staff expect to be pres- plan to return, and 42 are undecided. program of the RFA, Sunday night in light Club, $25.
Sidney L. Freed, Bernice Garber, Vin- beth Geen and a suggestion box will ent at the annual meeting of the Cer- There are 786 students in the Liberal
Social Hall. The speaker of the evecent C. Guercio, Kate E. Guenther.
be placed in the Campus Union later amic Education Council.
Arts and Ceramics Colleges at the
Ingram Paperny '50, NSO representning
was Dr. W. C. Russell. His topic ative for Alfred University, announced
Gayle L. Harder, Elwood M. Hed- this week by William Parry '47. Stupresent time.
Seth G. Merriman '47, will represent
don, Richard W. Kennedy, Robert C. dents are invited to suggest specific
that funds for'the NSO are to be. in
At a meeting in the near future ras "Puerto Rico".
Kennedy, Jeanne A. Kieselmann, Jeanthe College of Ceramics in the student
jobs
about
campus
which
may
be
done
by this week. Part of this money goes
After
summing
up
the
circumstances
Registrar
Clifford
Potter
will
meet
ette J. Klimajeski, Caryl L. Levy,
speaking contest, in which he will
Frank E. Lobaugh, Jr., Jean M. Mc- by campus groups, possibly the weekwith Deans of the Colleges to deter- surrounding our gain of control over t o t n e National and State Executive
meet
ceramic
orators
from
the
ceramDermott, Howard Miller, Ingram Pap- end before the Fine Arts Festival.
erny, Frank Pasternack, Lmcile B. Among those suggestions made at the ic departments of other universities. mine how many freshmen can be ad- the small island, Dr. Russell began to Committees, but most of it will remain
at the College.
Peterson, Katherine Rigas, Nelson M.
Winners will receive cash prizes of mitted next year.
discuss the controversial issue of
Ripley, Betty A. Schoonmaker, George meeting was the removing of debris $15, $10 and $5 for the first three
The
Registrar
also
announced
that
Amendments to the constitution of
W. Sheridan, Arline M. Wals, Phyllis from the Kanakadea, picking up of places respectively, and each of the he is completing a report this week whether or pot we have done our job the Union Board were brought before
well.
Stating
that
all
conclusions
deA. Wetherby.
trash on the grounds, and planting of
first four placers will receive a one- for the New York State Commission pended on standards, he mentioned the Senate for approval. It was proThose in the College of Ceramics | shrubs.
year membership in the Society.
to Study Educational Facilities. The some of the pertinent points. In com- posed that one faculy member and two
with a 2.00 are:
^Douglas Case '47, was appointed to A graduate of Alfred, whose name report which went out to all colleges
students from each school of the uniSENIORS
parison of European colonization, we j versity
consult
with
Ag-Tech
landscaping
authbe represented on the Union
and
universities
in
the
state,
covers
Winslow Anderson, Edgar A. Bates,
cannot be announced at the present
have been much more liberal so far *
Previously, the constitution
John Boros, Edwin F. Hatch, Domin- orities on the possibility of securing time, will be the recipient of the admission policy, procedures and oth- as certain civil liberties are concerned.
forbade the election of seniors to the
ick Laurie, Walter F. Lawrence, Jr., shrubs. Kenneth Goss '47, will pre- Charles Fergus Binns Medal for er factors, enrollment and limitations.
We have allowed a certain amount of Board. The amendment proposes that
Herbert A. McKinstry, Margaret D. sent a request for funds to the StuPachl, William D. Parry, Nettie Ann dent Senate. Other members of the achievement in ceramic are at the At- Objective of the commission is to representation, universal suffrage, and seniors taking the two year courses
determine whether or not there is given the people American Citizenlantic City meeting.
Rapp, Donald A. Rowland, Samuel J.
committee who will work on the planmay be on the board.
Storper.
need
for additional college facilities
Several technical papers, which have
ship. However, the island has a lower
(Continued on page four)
' ning of the event are Edwin Lorey
in New York State. That there is a
The constitution of the Union Board
'48, Marion Nadler '48, and Harry Par- been prepared by students and mem- need seems evident, said Mr. Potter, standard of living than any of our
may
be amended by a unanimous vote
bers
of
the
staff
of
the
Research
Deker '48.
poorest states. The tiny area is sufpartment, will be read during the and added that the commission might fering from over-population as a result the Student Senate. The university
Other business of the meeting con- .technical sessions. The schedule reads recommend that a state university be
of the Board and a two-thirds vote of
of the lowered death rate since the treasurer will keep the Union books.
cerned the naming of new members as follows:
established.
,
Americans came in.
from the Junior and Sophomore
If there is a profit at the end of the
classes and the possibility of establish- Design Division: "A Study of Specyear,
it will go towards the fund for
In
the
economic
field,
we
have
adDuring the past week, Josephine ing a University band.
ial Bodies for Doll Heads"—Charles
vanced the small territory far beyond a new Union building.
Stagaman AT, and Margery Bowhen
Shoemaker, read by Prof. McMahon.
any comparable nation such as Cuba.
AT, have been tapping the veins of
Senate president announced that
Enamels
Division: "Preliminary.
It is true that a large part of the in- from now on all dances held in Men's
students on campus for blood. The
Study of Enamels for Aluminum"—
dustry is in the hands of American Gym must have a fire marshall prestwo laboratory technology students.
Rita Farnham.
Yesterday, April 14, was Pan-Amer- Capitalists.
-who are writing theses on hemoglobin,
ent. The Current Events Committee
Refractories Division: "Study of ican Day, and the Spanish Department The people of Puerto Rico are not
took 40 samples of blood to determine
will report to the Senate on the adDry Pressing Silica Brick"—Alfredo at Alfred University is holding a cel- at all satisfied with their present
the normal hemoglobin content of Alvantages and disadvantages of HaProf.
Alfred
H.
Quinette,
chairman
Polar,
read by Prof. McMahon.
ebration under the general advisory status. They have expressed a desire waii's becoming a State. The quesfred students. At ' one time they
of
the
department
of
business
and
secMaterials and Equipment Division: of Miss Mabel Taylor, head of the for greater self-government. Presi- tion was introduced at a meeting of
thought they would have to call for
"volunteers, but finally succeeded in' retarial studies at Alfred University "New York Trap Rock as a Ceramic Spanish Department to show its in- dent Truman has presented proposals the Senate two weeks ago.
getting their quota of men and girls will be in Cleveland, Ohio, this week- Material"—-Prof. C. R. Amberg, Harry terest in our Central and South Amer- which suggest four main possibilities:
end, where he will preside as Presi- Barnes, Carl Deyerling, read by Dey- ican neighbors.
The celebration,
between the ages of 18 and 26.
(1) Increase of self-government; | . _ . _ ^
,
dent of Tri-State Commercial Educawhich began Sunday, has extended (2) Setting up Puerto Rico as a Do- P i D e l t a E p S U O n T o
They will determine the hemoglobin tion Sppring Convention being held erling.
Structural Clay Products Division: through today.
minion; (3) Complete Independence;
percentage by several different labora- in the Statler Hotel.
"Low Temperature Calcined Grog in
tory methods. The averages of the
R. F. A. discussion Sunday night, (4) Statehood.
Brick—Robert
Burdick; ed by Prof. W. C. Russell, was on the It was suggested that the people
different patients will be added to- Tri-State is an organization of bus- Soft-mud
gether and an average of the total iness education teachers from high "Some Properties of High-Lime topic of Puerto Rican independence. want statehood for it would make the At a meeting of Pi Delta Epsilon,
•wil be taken to determine the normal schools, private schools, colleges and Shales"—D. A. Dickens and L. A. After the banquet last night, the cul- territory financially better off. The National Honorary Journalism Frapercentage of hemoglobin in the blood universities. Its members come from Washburn, read by Dickens.
tural program was held in Social Hall. main American argument against It is ternity, held Saturday afternoon in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia
of Alfred students.
The last activity of Pan-American that we would be absorbing a foreign the Fiat office, names of ten students
Week is being held this afternoon in culture. The argument against inde- who have showed unusual ability on
Hemoglobin, a combination of pro- for the most part, but the association Dean Seeks Suggestions
the form of a Coffee Hour in Social pendence is mainly that the little na- \ college publications were suggested
tein, globin and hematin, is the red also has many members from New For Future Assemblies
York
and
other
states.
It
is
one
of
Hall, where there is to be some sing- tion is not prepared to support her! for membership.
coloring matter of red blood cells.
Main function of hemoglobin Is to the largest associations of business Students with constructive sugges- ing ami the showing of movies.
people without the aid which we have
Those who will be initiated next
combine with oxygen in the lungs and teachers.
There are posters, cards, booklets, been giving her.
tions regarding choice of speakers on
month are requested to attend a meetthen give up the oxygen in the tissue
Two New York educators are on topics for next year's assemblies and other material on exhibition In The RFA program announced for ing, as are old members of the fraternin the process of respiration. After the program. They are Mr. Bernard should contact Dean B. H. Stone in Kenyon Hall, downtown stores, and
next week is a discussion period with I ity, next Saturday at 1:00 p.m., in the
the homoglobin gives up the oxygen, A. Shilt, Director of Business Educa- Greene Hall at once.
the library. Carla Dohm '49 was gen- Rabbi Jerome Malino, who has proven Fiat office to elect a committee for
it takes up carbon dioxide, a waste tion, Buffalo Schools, and Dr. Edgar The student-faculty committee, un- eral chairman of the exhibitions, and himself one of the most popular guests i the publication of the 1947-48 Frosh
product of tissues, and returns It J. Fisher, Assistant Director of the der Dean Stone as chairman, met for Grace Goodrich '49 was in charge of on this campus. It is suggested that | Handbook. Pi Delt has supervised
through the veins to the lungs where Institute of International Education. the first time Monday, and will meet those in Kenyon Hall. Vincent Pet- you attend the session which will, publication of the Handbook for severit is exchanged for fresh oxygen.
tit made the posters.
New York City.
again in the near future.
without doubt, be an interesting one. a i years'.

Students Nominate Candidates For
Vacant Offices For Approval Of
Senate Previous To Moving-Up Day

First Semester Marks Show About
One-fourth Of Class Has 2.00 Index;
Rate Increases With Each Class

RabbiMalinoTo
Visit At Alfred

Joseph Crispino
Names Site "A"
Saxon Heights

Ceramic College
Group Attends
ACSConvention

Statement Oi
Finances Given
Before Senate

Blue Key Plans
Clean Up Day
Program In May

586 Students
Plan To Return Dr. W. Russell
To A.U. In Fall Presents Topic
On Puerto Rico

Lab.-Tech Students
Make Blood Studies

Prof. A. H. Quinette
Attends Convention

Spanish Students
Conclude Program

Initiate Journalists
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Pan-American Unity
(The following are parts of an article written by Gabriela Mistral, wellknown Chilean writer who won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1945. The
article, which was translated from the Spanish, was written for Pan-American
Day, April 14.)
We of North and South America have accepted with our heritage of
geographic unity a certain common destiny which would find a threefold
fulfillment on our continent in an adequate standard of living, perfect democracy and ample liberty.
Heirs of the Old World and of at least two native cultures, we are endeavoring to outstrip both Europe and our indigenous empires in the perfection of a democracy which shall express the broadest possible concept of
human liberty. Our very situation, between Europe and Asia, obliges us
to comprehend conflicting viewpoints. . . .

by Marie Fuller
April Showers bring May flowers!
And in Alfred last weekend they brought a crop of sorority pledge dances.
Omicron started off the post-Easter season with her informal pledge dance
in Social Hall on Friday night from 8-12 p.m. Decorations consisted of a
large painted pledge pin and green and white streamers and candles. Ice
cream, cake, and coffee were served to guests and chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Ekdahl, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rulon, and Dr. and Mrs. Paul C. Saunders.
Social Hall was also the setting for
the Pi Alpha pledge dance and spring
formal Saturday night. Decorations
were spring flowers and candlelight.
During intermission apple pie and coffee were served downstairs. Guests
Spring is the time for nostalgia.
and chaperones, Mrs. Bertha Steward,
One
goes out of doors on a Spring
Mr. and Mrs. John Albiston, and Pi
Alpha alumni in Alfred, dance to the day and finds a warm sun inviting
to unbutton his coat, and as he
music of the Palmer Sound System.
does, he lifts away a veil from a panMiss Florence Terry of Lynbrook,
orama of the past. His eyes gain
L. I., spent the week at Omicron with
depth of focus and scenes from other
her sister Nancy Terry '48. . . . Peg
springs stand forth.
Burmeister ex '49, now of Geneseo
Tonight I walked over by the SteinState Teachers College, spent several
days on campus at th© guest of Bever- heim and sat on the steps facing the
ly Button '49. . . . Dick Keagle, Uni- lower campus. I huddled in the doorversity of Rochester, was a dinner way seeking escape from the dampguest at Pi Alpha Wednesday night. ness; reflections flickered on the wet,
bare limbs of the trees in front of me
Barbara Arnold '49, and her sister
and a musty smell rose from the venMary, Carolyn Flanders '49, Mary Kay
erable stones of the facade. Behind
Weber and Pat Smith of Seton Hill,
me on Pine Hill a limb cracked.
and Richard Johnson were dinner
It seemed as though I was home
guests at Pi Alpha Thursday night.
again for the Steinheim on a ifet
Kappa Psi had an open house SatSpring night was a pleasant memory
urday night; Chaplain Ball and Prof,
during my years away from Alfred.
and Mrs. Harrison were chaperones.
Slowly the telescope in my mind
Lambda Chi is giving a costume party
turned
into the past. Only a little
Saturday night. The theme of the
dance will be the Roaring 20's. . . . over a year ago I am lying upon my
Mrs. H. 0. Crowell and Mrs. M. J. bunk in Guam. I hear the unmistakeRice entertained Pi Alpha for tea Sun- able sound of a mosquito and instinctively adjust the netting. Outside the
day afternoon from 3 to 5.
rain drops gently upon my tent and I
Janet Hatch and Mary Sibley of Corknow that in the morning I will be
nel University were guests of Molly
marooned upon a concrete island three
White "47, Sigma Chi.
Sunday feet from the gravel sidewalk which
dinner guests at Sigma Chi were Dr. will be almost awash. Smell of the
and Mrs. Edward Walters and Dr. and damp canvas mingling with that of
Mrs. Joseph Seidlin.
wet red clay fills my nostrils.
Sigma Chi win hold a combination
An ant crawls up my arm and I
pledge dance and Spring formal Friflick it off with a quick motion, not
day, April 18. Chaperones will be
heeding the fact that it would have
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hinkle, Mr. and
been better to press the life from it
Mrs. E. Lebohner, Mrs. Mabel Spencer
with my thumb. I will have to shake
and Mrs. M. Almy. Chairman of decout the bed clothes before Taps anyorations is Helena Bayko '49..
way. We accept ants here the way
we accepted cockroaches in Washington.

Remembrances Of
- - - Things Past

We must realize that,the fact that two cultures differ outwardly does
not imply that one is necessarily inferior to the other. . . . We should begin
on this very continent, with a loyal interpretation of North by South America,
Last week the Rpchester Civic Orof South by North America: Our first duty is to our nearest neighbor. A
chestra gave a concert in Mens Gym
•better understanding of the rest of the world will come later, and be as
under the baton of Guy Fraser Harri•natural for us as following a well known path down which habit leads us.
son, an energetic conductor who rules
We of North and South America have been nurtured on twenty-one his musicians, it seems, with, an iron
constitutions, all of which proclaim respect for the independence of others hand. Nothing got away from Mr.
as a basic principle of self-respect. . . . Americans all, we affirm to the heroes Harrison, and his interpretations were
from whom we are spring our determination to hold the independence of inclined toward tempo rather than
all our fatherlands as sacred as our own. We renew our vow that, in the emotion. The fifty members of the
intercourse between these twenty-one nations, we shall repudiate violence as orchestra played with precision and
treachery to the principles of eternal right, and challenge injustice as a matter-of--factness. One of the unusWot on that glorious honor by which we now and shall forever live.
ual aspects of the Rochester group is
*
•
#
*
*
that when its instrumentalists are
called upon to perform solos, every
one of them sound good. Even in the
best of symphony orchestras there is
usually an occasional sour
french
horn,
or
a
wayward
trumpet.
Two important groups met recently and the number attending did not

And the Band Played. . . .

Eliminate the Dead Wood

meet the constitutional requirements for a quorum. One was a routine meeting of the Student Senate and the other, a previously announced meeting for
the nomination of American Ceramic Society officers.
With these illustrations, we are not singling out particular organizations;
the same situation occurs in many other organizations, the Fiat Lux as well.
We realize that in the case of the Senate, members are elected to represent a group. However, if we feel that we cannot devote the time necessary to
represent that group, then let us decline the honor. In other cases, it seems
as though many of us are just "joiners." We join the group because we feel
some sort of kinship for it, we attend the banquet or turn out to be photographed for the Kanakadea and that is the extent of our participation. When
the work is to be done, even if it is simply attending meetings, we "have
homework to do."
Perhaps uninteresting meetings reflect upon the organization's officers.
If that be the case, then the organization needs our support all the more.
At any rate, if the organization has a purpose, the group should fulfill it or
disband.
It also might be recommended that stricter rules be drawn for all organizations requiring a substantial portion of membership at each meeting and
requiring a reasbnable regularity of attendance of all members.

The Roving Reporter
The question for this week is one of special interest to the staff of the
Fiat as well as every student on campus. The question is, "What do you
think is lacking in the Fiat". Students had little trouble in answering this
one.
Dwight (Prexy) Brown:
" N o 11 "~
enough about the people on campus.
In short, not friendly enough."
Doug Case: "Not enough on the
front page of direct interest to the
Urgent,
heart-rending
pleas
campus. Articles should be chosen as
sounded from the Campus Union
to their contents."
this week. Upon investigation, it
George (Brain) Harris:
"Needs
was found that the management
some pin-up pictures."
had inventoried his silverware
Mrs. H. O. Burdick: "More about
(he called it that, we didn't) and
•what is going on in various classes."
found the mortality rate far too
George Eiwen: "Comic strips."
high.
Mary Ann Goodrich: "More human
Nervously tapping the three
interest. More about the students."
dots, three dashes, three dots of
Al Johnson: "More accurate proof
an S.O.S., Mr. Cann pointed out
reading."
to us that the students own the
Lou Palamara: "Better sports covspoons and ashtrays. They were
erage."
purchased with our funds and
^Jack (Flowers) Peterson: "Better
the replacements which will be
coverage of extra-curricular activities."
necessary soon if the curse of
Carol Twist: "I have nothing to
kleptomania is not subdued, will
say. I presume it could be improved,
come out of our funds, too.
but I don't know enough about journalism."

Help!

Help!r

Well back to the wars—practicallyforced into it, they started calling me
Rosebud. What a life! Good weekend
here in Alfred! The pledge dance at
Theta Chi was quite a success. Lots
of couples having lots of fun. Even
ran out of chairs but some enterprising soul solved that: they sat on AT
Cordts' hat. You should heard him
moan. Quite a lot of combinations up
there—Peg and Al, Posie and Bill,
Tommie and Pas, Jackie and Ludie,
Barb and Al, Claire and Joe, Ceil and
Smitty, Marie and Sid, Lynn and Al,
Artie and Lud and numerous others.
Even the chaperones had a good time.
Dean and Mrs. Stone, Mr. Roland
Burke and Miss Robin Cochrane, and
Mr. and Mrs. Scholes. ( You other
Joseph Fuchs
sororities noticed how much publicity
It was after a recent concert with
Theta Chi just got—the solution tr>
the NBC Symphony that Joseph Fuchs
that is to invite Dear old Muddlehead
who is to play before the Alfred Uni- to your parties.)
versity Forum, April 28 and 29, was
talking over old times with Samuel
New Sunday morning breakfast
Chotzinoff, Musical Director of the special at the Union—a cup of coffee
National Broadcasting Station. The and two aspirins. I am generally still
me
n recalled a music marathon which hungry so I get four aspirins. Two
took place some fifteen years ago at kinds of people in the Union—Those
the home of Chotzinoff in which the that play bridge and those that can't
violinist, then a very young artist, par- find a table. I found out why it took
so long for the new manager to get
ticipated.
Joseph Fuchs laughted heartily as here—he gave me a ride to Almond in
Question of the Week—
he remembered the zeal with which he his car.
had entered the contest. "I was so Whose this guy For; they are althrilled at the idea of playing with the ways looking for down there.
great Heifetz,", Fuchs reminisced.
Alfred's newest used car dealer "I
"And you did very well too," said don't know why my conscience doesn't
Chotzinoff, "you just got thirsty, that's bother me" Batista. He's got a real
all!'
At this reminder both men bargain for sale now—even says he
will guarantee it until the ink dries
went off into loud laughter.
on the check you give him. What a
"Do you know," Chotzinoff contincrook!
ued, "that night I heard you play at
Flash—local poolroom remodeled—
the Club I said to myself, 'here is a
gotta new cueball. I am glad to see
match for Heifetz!' "
that we are getting a little warmer
It all started at the Bohemian Club,
weather. I saw Joe Chorney down in
a famous meeting place for musicians.
Hornell t'other night and he was shiv"Chotzy," as he is affectionately nickering over one of the gratings on the
named, had stopped to listen to the
street. He said to me, "These things
playing of a Paganini Etude by a
are O.K. for rooms but when it comes
group of violinists, among them Josto heating the whole town, they are no
eph Fuchs. Struck with the young
good."
man's extraordinary virtuosity, he inPeople are always saying beer and
vited Fuchs to his home to attend a
birthday party in honor
of Alma whiskey are bad for the constitution.
I guess they are but—during Easter
Gluck.
vacation I was waiting for a friend
All the Quests at the party were
world famed. There were Jascha Hei- of mine to close his establishment.
fetz, Efrem Zimbalist, Alma Gluck, Just as we were turning off the lights
Heywood Broun, Sascha Jacobson, someone knocked on the door and
Franklin P. Adams and others. Chot- hollered. "Hey Ralph, open up, I left
zinoff's plan was to stage a contest my crutches in there."

The telescope turned again on its
tripod. The lens shows a corner of
a brick barracks in the Capital. The
windows are open and I am closing
Rumors are flying that the freshmy locker door, my raincoat over my with the violinists playing a Perpetual
arm and a foul weather cover on my Motion by Paganini over and over man class is throwing another dance.
again, the one holding out longest to Wonder how they will charge admishat.
sion this time? I understand that it
I snap the lock and sniff the heavy win the contest.
is
going to be a Hobo Hop. That's
With Heifetz as one of the compel
odor of shaving lotion and shoe pol-

ish. Through the door I see June bugs
preying upon the dim lights over the
arcade. I pause to look through the
trees at the dark sky and test the
water-logged sod beneath my foot. It
will be good to feel the spring of the
parade ground beneath my feet again.
I must still be a country boy at heart,
I think, because I always tire of paveTschaikovsky's fourth symphony is ment this time of the year.
one of those works which ought not
A few blocks away and I am on the
to be performed without this excel- Mall. I slow my pace to breath in
lence of every man in the orchestra, the purer air. Ahead of me stretches
for it requires a great deal of solo a few acres of greening sod, glistening
work.
Tschaikavsky's
music was in the rain with here and there the
played without a great deal of emotion thin shadows of a tree. My eyes
but with a careful consideration of the sweep in the foggy background: the

itors, there seemed to be little doubt | n i c e . ' t h e . g i r I s w o n ; t h a v e t o c h a n g e
in the minds of the guests as to who
dance.
was going to win the contest.
Little pay check, in a day
The contest got off to a good start.
You and I will go away
Each of the four violinists played as
To some gay and festive spot.
they never had before. There was ;i
I'll return, but you will not.
spontaneity about the performance
The guy that wrote that has the
that is rarely achieved in the formal
same trouble as most of us. Sign in
atmosphere of the concert hall. The
a
boarding house—we do not believe
guests sat back and listened, fascinin idle rumors, make your own bed.
ated.

Ten minutes of playing and Sascha
Jacobson was tired. He stopped playing, tenderly put away his violin and
Miss Elizabeth K. Foot came to Aljoined the listeners in the large room.
The second to give up was Zimbalist, fred last June as Director of Nursing.
the third Heifetz. The last to remain Miss Foot came here from Puerto Rico
where she had been Director of Nurswritten score. The pizzicato third j Capitol, Mellon Gallery, The Archives, playing was Joseph Fuchs.
ing in the San Juan Presbyterian Hosmovement (scherzo) was perhaps the j a blank space, and then Washington's
Amid bravos and applause from the
best done music of the whole evening, Monument rises into the darkness of
pital for eight years. Previous to
audience, Heifetz came over to confor one does not often hear it per- the low-haging clouds. Farther on to
this time, Miss Foot was at the Mount
gratulate Joseph Fuchs on his feat of
formed with such mathematical fervor. the left is the Smithsonian, now a
Sinai Hospital as Director of Nursing.
playing the Paganini Etude eight
The balance of the program consis- dismal mass of bricks without shape
Miss Foot graduated from Rome
times without stop.
ted of Berlioz' Roman Carnival Over- surmounted by the armory-like turrets.
Hospital and received her B.S. and M.
"It was nothing," burst out young
ture, Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No.
A. degrees from Columbia University
My eyes rise still farther and in
Fuchs, bewildered by all the expres1 (interestingly transcribed for orcheswhere she did graduate work.
the clouds above an image of the
sions of acclaim from the celebrated
tra, hut somehow making the listener
Steinheim takes form. I seem to hear
Miss Foot's home is in Rome, New
guests and especially by the personal
feel that it would sound better when
the town clock strike ten times and a
York,
and at present she is residing
congratulations of Heifetz. "I could
performed on the piano, for which it
beam of carlights creep up the street,
at Reynolds Avenue in Alfred.
have
gone
on
playing
for
the
rest
of
was originally composed), Debussy's
sound of the motor muffled in the
Photography is a favorite pastime
the evening," Fuchs said as he reached
Afternoon of a Faun, and Britten's
rain.
of
Miss Foot's. She enjoys the friendfor a stein of beer, "I only stopped beexciting and humorous arrangements
ly atmosphere of Alfred, the nice weaThe rain fell faster and I shivered. cause I got thirsty."
of some Rossino melodies, titled Matinther, and her work with the students.
I stood up, relit my pipe and walked
ees Musicales. Before playing the
reluctantly down the hill. I bioke
concluding number, Mr. Harrison gave
through the ring of pine trees and faithe audience a brief explanation of
ther down the hill a door slammed
the music, and added to its enjoyment
upon a voice. Somewhere a girl
and appreciation. The encores were
Prof. J. F. McMahon and Dr. L. I.
laughed. A dog barked and I walked
Mozart's Overature to the Marriage
Shaw
were in Buffalo Friday on busfaster, Cripes, I thought, I've got to
Roger Thomas, president of the Fire
of Figaro, and Brahms' Hungarian
iness concerning the Army program Company, asks that students refrain
write a theme.—J.S.
Dance No. 5. The Mozart was bright
being conducted at the Research De- from riding to fires on the fire truck.
and sparkling.
partment. They attended the meeting
"The students have always been a
Some of Alfred's moire advanced
of the Upstate New York Ceramic So- great deal of help to us, but under
musicians would have liked a more j Wednesday-ApTiT 16-James Cag- ciety in Buffalo Friday evening.
the regulations governing our comprofound program, but Mr. Harrison's n e y i n « 13 R u e M a d e i e i n e " with AnnaThe Industrial Research and Devel- pensation, the department cannot be
selection offered something for every- jb e l a
s h o w 8 a g 7 : 0 0 a m J9 . 2 g ;
opment Division of the Office of Tech- responsible for accidents which may
one.
It was especially anoted t h a t ! u r e a j- 7-53 a n a 10-21
nical Services, Department of Com- happen to a non-member of the dethe Rochester Civic Orchestra was the'
Friday and Saturday—April 18, 19— merce, Washington. D. C, has ap- partment while riding on the fire
most successful forum program of the
"The Jolson Story" in Technicolor. proved the Basic Research Program truck," Mr. Thomas said.
season. The type of people who usualThe compensation, he said, covers
Shows at 7:00 and 9:30; feature at for Structural Clay Products, to be
ly walk out on some of our forums 7:21 and 9:51.
carried on in several schools and col- only members of the department and
clapped for more of Mr. Harrison. Guy
leges throughout the country. Virgin- it is for that reason, that students are
Fraser Harrison makes a hit whereia Polytechnic Institute, the Universi- requested not to ride on the truck.
ever he goes, because he is energetic
ty of Texas, and the University of
and full of liveness. We hope that
Minnesota
will conduct separate studLast week, the infirmary had as its
he will be called upon to visit Alfred
unwilling guests Eli Fass '49, Donald ies, and the College of Ceramics Reagain.
Hartman AT, Adrice Houghtaling AT, search Department will join with the
The record library at Social Hall
The St. Louis Sinfonietta will con- Mary Jane Lewis '49, and David National Bureau of Standards, the was not opened after vacation as
University of Illinois, and Iowa State planned because of difficulty i seclude the series of Hornell Communi- Lynch '50.
n
College in a study of the factors af- curing lumber for the shelves. The
ty Concerts at the Hornell High
School auditorium tonight (Tuesday). without tickets may possibly obtain fecting size, variations and laminations shelves are now being painted and it
Those who hold season tickets are re- admission at the door. The program of clay products, and methods of their is probable that the library will open
control.
minded of this* concert, and those will commence at 8:15.
later this week.

Know Your Professoi

Research Notes

Students Requested to
Keep Off Fire Trucks

Movie Time-Table

Infirmary Notes

Record Library to Open
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There will be a meeting tonight for
all men interested in playing intercollegiate golf and tenis. Also, the
presence of the softball managers
of all teams which plan to compete
in the Intramural Softball League is
requested.

Mens Volleyball Annual Interclass Meet
Athletic Department Picks
Freshmen oppose Upperclassmen in
the
annual Interclass Track Meet
Teams
Go
Into
Interclass Track Meet is Saturday.
scheduled for Friday afternoon at 3:30
Six Candidates For Penn Anyone
interested in competing should
with the first event, the shotput, realsee Marvin Smith, Frosh captain, Clar- Final Contests
ly taking place Thursday afternoon at
ence Braun or me. This should be
Sport Side
By Art Hazlett

Relay Team At Time Trials

5:00 on the practice field.
done by Wednesday, as the squad lists
More
than
half
of
the
first
round
Matty's Barber Shop
On Friday, the running and indoor
must be in Thursday morning.
of
the
Volley
Ball
Tournament
was
field
events
will
start,
with
the
trials
Open 9:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.
Some of the highlights of the meet
will be in the thirty-five dash in which completed this week as the teams now in the 35 yard dash at 3:30 followed
Daily except Saturday
Joe Stanco will compete against Ur- go into the finals. A sudden-death by the mile run and a full afternoon
Cor.
Main and University Streets
ban Ludwig, the quarter and half affair, a team must take two out ofof track and field events.
miles, and Frosh captain Smith's three games to score a win. The losrunning in the mile. Joe Bob may
ing team is eliminated from competicome close to a new record in the
tion.
At the time trials held Thursday in Mens Gym, the number of candidates high jump.
In the first round, Delta Sig beat
The Volley Ball Tourney will end
for the Penn Relay Team was cut from 15 to six. Five of the six will repthe
Macs, Kappa Psi downed the Budthis
week,
and
Coach
Minnick
is
alresent Alfred at the Penn Relays in Philadelphia, April 24 and 25.
ready making plans for Intramural dy Boys and Lambda Chi II fell to
For the remainder of this week and
MAYTAG - NORGE and SPEED QUEEN
Klan Alpine I while the Heifers
early next the aspirants will take part space left! Of course there will be softball. Last year's winners were the
knocked off Kappa Nu and the Circus
Pine
Hill-Billies,
the
freshmen
who
days
when
outdoor
sports
cannot
be
in intensive workouts to get into good
Washing
Machines
Boys scored a win over Kappa Delta
shape for the stiff competition they too. Interclass Volleyball games will lived in Delta Sig. Quite a number
played but we've arranged for that of this team will be playing for that I. Theta Gamma has yet to meet
will face at Philadelphia.
ELECTRIC and NATURAL GAS Ranges
Kappa Delta as the Lame Ducks must
Two of the men, William Argentieri be played starting April 14th, (7:45— fraternity this year.
meet Lambda Chi III and Lambda
and Marvin Smith have already quali- Seniors vs. Frosh, 8:30—Juniors vs.
If you play any tennis or golf don't Chi I meets Klan Alpine II. The
PHILCO - STROMBERG CARLSON and
fied by "cracking sixty." Their time Sophomores),
continuing
through fail to come out for those sports. No
winners of the various games meet in
was 59.9 and 59.2, respectively.
April 21st (7:45—Seniors vs. Sopho- one is assured of a position on those
WESTINGHOUSE
Radios
the semi finals. The tourney will be
Other candidates are Herbert Aver- morees, 8:30—Juniors vs. Frosh) and teams and little is known of the playcompleted this week.
ell, Larry Bonhotel, Litchard Dickin- ending April 2"8th (7:45—-Frosh vs. ing ability, nor of the number of the
PHILCO - NORGE and WESTINGHOUSE
son, acd Richard O'Neil.
Sophomores, 8:30—Juniors vs. Senmen who are coming out.
season
by
baseball's
high
commisOther men who had good time but iors.) By that time, every day will
Football has been the first sport to
I
Refrigerators
failed to make one of the first six be warm and sunny. (Sounds good, leave indoors for the great outdoors. sioner Chandler. It's the first time
a
manager
has
ever
been
suspended
places are Clarence Braun, Raymond anyway!) Managers for class teams Most of the squad thus far is composed
ENAMEL and STAINLESS STEEL
and Rodney Emerson and Pat Zegar- are: Seniors, Mary Alice Butler, Jun- of new men. Coach Yunevich would for a whole season. Jackie Robinson,
elli.
iors, Nancy Terry, Sophomores, Caro- like to have some of last year's vet- who is playing first base for Brooklyn
Sinks
and
Cabinets
lyn Thomas, and Frosh, Debby Kraus- erans to report for the short spring this year, was voted the most valuable
player of the International League
haar.
Girls Sports
j practice. He stresses the fact that the last year. He is the first Negro to
PHILCO and MAYTAG Home
Freezers
Badminton practices have been ar- number which can be invited back for
make the major leagues in organized
Norma Jacox
ranged to organize teams, at the fol-pre-season practice will be limited.
baseball.
Everybody, having saved their cuts lowing times:
As the track men start working
Sunday—April 13—7:00-10:00
for spring weather, should be ready to
out in the outdoors for the spring seaplay Softball and tennis in their spare
Tuesday—April 15—7:00-10:00
son, the necessity for an outdoor track
2 5 - 2 7 N. Main Street
time. On the 19th, Saturday, at 10:00 Wednesday—April 16—7:00-8:30
for Alfred seems greater than ever.
a.m., there will be a general softball
The squad is not only hampered by the PHILCO SALES and SERVICE
(Women)
W e l l s v i l l e , New York
practice for everyone, whether they
lack of a cinder track for workouts,
8:30—10:00 (Men)
74 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
are interested in playing on a house
The Canisteo Badminton Club will but it also means we will be unable
to have any home meets until we have
or class team. So, don't waste time
meet our local stars Wednesday, April
a track. If such a project were underby sleeping, but come over to the
23rd, at Mens Gym at 7:00 p.m., ontaken now it would still not mean
HARDWARE
South Hall fields and get ready to
home meets this year, but at least we
and
show everyone how far you can slug three courts.
that ball!! Lists will be posted in i There will be no swimming in Hor-would be able to have meets here in
LAMPS
L
the Brick for potential managers for'n e l 1 tonight, in case you were plan- 1948.
I?. A. Armstrong & Co.
the Frosh and Brick teams. Don't n l n S t o goLippy Leo (I'm Laraaine Day's husforget, on Moving-up Day, as a tra- And, last, but not least by anyband) Durocher was suspended from
ditional event, the Frosh will play the j means, the winner of the Ping Pong managing the Brooklyn Dodgers this
Sophomores in softball and we're look- tournament for December was Donna
THE
SERVE
YOURSELF
Ing for some good teams and plenty of Wattegel.
excitement.
and
If the wind doesn't blow the balls
Patronize Our Advertisers.
PHARMACIST
over to Kenyon, tennis will also be
started as soon as the posters are filled
SAVE
YOUR
SALARY
Alfred
New York
with all of your names. Tennis can
STORE
be played before and after lunch and
M or d's
dinner and it only takes two to play
"TOPS" DINER
except In the doubles and mixed doubBarber Shop
J . W.
Jacox
les tournaments, so go sign your name
THE TOPS IN FOOD
('Neath the Collegiate)
on that poster while there is still some
— •—

Five To Represent Alfred In Contest
Held In Philadelphia April 24, 2 5 ;
Members Prepare For Stiff Match

Immediate Delivery

MACK'S,INC.

R.

Gibson Furniture Co.,Inc.

E. ELLIS

34 Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

DANCING

THE KAMPUS KAVE
NOW AN AUTHORIZED DECCA RECORD
DISTRIBUTOR
The Latest
Hits By
Al Jolson — Bing Crosby — Charlie Barnett
Guy Lombardo — Lionel Hampton — Louis Jordan
Ray McKinley — Louis Prima — Andrews Sisters
Dick Haymes
And complete lines of other popular artists.

THE TERRA COTTA
Open Every Morning Except
Sat. and Sun.—10:00 to 12:00
Open Every Afternoon Except
Saturday—2:00 to 6:00

THE LATEST

JUST IN —
Tennis Rackets

MAGAZINES

— Balls — Presses

Leave Your Laundry
and
Dry Cleaning
at
Jacox—Agents

A. U. Sweat Shirts — T-Shirts and Jackets
Best Brands of Candy
Revlon

Cigarettes — 16c
Lipsticks

jSaundui and

ClLh

For
RECORDS,
And
SP O R TING

TOYS

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

4:45

4:52
4:58
5:21
5:48
5:59
6:12
6:17
6:28
6::46
6::58
7::00
7:15
P.M.

A.M.
7:45
8:00
8:07
8:13
<*:36
9:03
9:14
9:27
9:32
9:43
10:01
10:13
10:15
10:33
A.M.

Eastbound—Read Up
Lv.

Ar.
HORNELL
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALE
OLE AN
Ar.
Lv.

A.M.
10:30
10:17
10:10
10:05
9:42
9:20
9:04
8:52
8:47
8:36
8:18
8:03
8:01
7:45
A.M.

DANCING 9—1

Sweettteant

TELEPHONE

HOME

Special Night and Sunday
Rates

Church and Main Street

P.M.
2:00
1:47
1:40
1:35
1:12
12:60
12:34
12:22
12:17
12:06
11:48
11:33
11:31
11:15
A. M.

P.M.
7:15
7:04
6:57
6:52
6:29
6:07
5:51
39
34
23
05
50
48
30
M.

Charming Symbols of Love and Friendship! Individual Crests to high-light your personality! . . .
And your ensemble! Finest workmanship

Matching Crest Earrings
$1.20
Spoons each $1.20
(Prices Include Tax)

A.

M c H enry

J e w e l e r s
106 Main Street

Place

Hospitality
in your hands

Where

HORNELL - ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO., INC.
Effective August 20, 1946
Hornell, N. Y., PhoD« 139

Meets
— •—

Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Speciality
Hornell, N. Y.

FRED D. RICE
MUSIC HOUSE
Wellsville, N. Y.
All Kinds of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
and SUPPLIES
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

We Rent Instruments

The Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Company

<fe

f o rO v e r

AT

Hornell's Largest Record Shop
47 Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.

51 Broadway

Sketch Actual Size

Patent Pending

Admission $.75 (tax included)

GOODS

CLIFFORD'S

The

HORNELL-WELLSVILLE-OLEAN
A.M.
11:25
11:38
11:45
11:50
12:14
12:35
12:44
12:57
02
13
31
43
45
03
P.M.

And His Orchestra

Alfred
Telephone
& Telegraph Co.

Everyone

P.M.
4:30

MUSIC BY

TEXAS CAFE

('Neath the Postoffice)

Westbound—Read Down

Every Saturday Nite

Call the Operator For

SHOP

SEE US FOR —

Hotel Sherwood Ballroom
ANDY GRILLO

RECORD ALBUMS and NEEDLES
WE CARRY

at the

Company
9

0 Y e a r s
Hornell, N. Y.
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Jobs Available
Groups Sponsor CoachMinnick Seeks ICamp
Men For Golf Team North of Binghamton
Summer Work All men interested in participating Among the camp jobs open to college
j students this year are several at Camp
legiate Conference at Silver Bay, on For Students
in intramural or intercollegiate golf Guilford for girls, and at Camp oxLe- Lake George, New York, June 17-24.
are requested to see Coach Dan Min-j ford for boys, north of Binghamton,

Two Represent A.U. Conference To Be
At Alumni Banquet Held At Silver Bay
In Pittsburgh, Pa.
Plan now to attend the Intercol-

Positions For
Counselors In
Summer Camp
Job orders received by the local
branch of the New York State Employment service list openings for
1,010 summer camp counselors, Lawrence Dorler. Wellsville office manager, announced this week.
Applacations are being accepted
now for positions which pay from $75
to $500 for the two-month season of
July and August, including room and
board. Applicants must have at least
one semester of college training and
Scout training is desirable for several
of. the situations. Transportation of
accepted personnel will be paid from
New York City to the camp.
Work will be entirely with children
and camp locations are confined to
the northeastern states. Applications
for the jobs may be filed in any
NYSES office open from 9:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., each day except Saturday and Sunday. Wellsville is the
office nearest to Alfred.

French Club To Read
Play At Meeting Wed.

University Treasurer Edward
N. Y.
bohner and Athletic Director J. A. ' The general conference theme is "The
nick as soon as possible.
McLane will speak at a banquet of ; Christian Imperative" and the program Are you interested in social service
Pay, the letter stated, is "in direct
the Pittsburgh Alumni Association of includes addresses, classes, discus- and leadership experience? Here is To date. Alfred's intercollegiate proportion to the responsibilities ingolf schedule consists of one road volved and the background, experience
Alfred University, Tuesday evening, sions, worship services and recreation. your chance.
Outstanding leaders this year in- Many college students will spent a trip on which the Saxon team will and capabilities of the applicant."
April 15, at Stouffer's Restaurant in
clude the Rev. James Robinson, Min- profitable summer in work projects meet Cortland and Ithaca. These two
Pittsburgh.
Jobs open to young men and young
Mr. Lebohner will speak on "Alfred ister of the Church of the Master, sponsored by such groups as the Am- tournaments will be held on the op- '• women, 21 years of age and over are:
I arts (painting, water color, sculpture,
University Today" and Director Mc- New York City; Rabbi Jerome Ma-lino erican Friend's Service Committee, the
of Danbury, Conn.; and Miss Muriel National Intercollegiate Christian ponent's courses on May S and 9, res- ceramics), crafts, music, dramatics,
Lane on athletics at Alfred.
dancing, nature study, pioneering,
On April 26, Mr. Lebohner will at- Lester, founder of Kingsley Hall in Council (N.I.C.C.) and various denom- pectively.
tend a banquet of fthe New York area London's East End. Miss Janet Fowl- inational groups. Some of the possiDirector of Athletics J. A. McLane horsemanship and all other land and
Alumni Association and again discuss er Nelson, Ph.D., Consultant on Mar- bilities are: working in mental in- said that if sufficient interest is shown aquatic sports and activities.
"Alfred University Today." He was riage and Family Life Education of stitutions as a part of an American more tournaments would be arranged.
Students interested should write to
president of that group for two years the Planned Parenthood Federation of Friend's Group, taking part in the
M. David Henkle, 800 West End Ave.,
and still represents it on the Alumni America, will lead a seminar on Mar- N.I.C.C. programs of Students-in-InNew York 25, N. Y.
or Students-in-Government
riage ana the Home and the Rev. dustry
Council.
Earlier during that week, Mr. Leboh- Gerold O'Grady will have charge of (these latter programs include holding
Ceramists Arrange Trip
full-time jobs in industry or governner will visit 'the Federal Works the morning chapel services.
agency and the Federal Public Hous- Expenses for meals and room for ment as well as participating in stuNext week, about 38 seniors and
Alfred has a tennis meet schedule, graduate students of the College of
ing Agency in New York and discuss , the conference will be $23 and there dent seminars on current and related
problems), or working in settlements but no team! Four meets have been Ceramics will make a plant trip, in
Alfred's housing problems with of- j will be a registration fee of $5.
ficials of those organizations.
Get your registration card now from or vacation church schools.. Some of arranged: Buffalo, here, April 30; charge of Professors C. W. Merritt and
Chaplain Ball, Joan B.aird or Bobby these projects cover expenses, some Ithaca, there, May 3; Cortland, there. j H. Sutton. They will visit plants in
enable students to save extra for May 10; and Buffalo there, May 14. : the Trenton area on Monday, April 21,
Alpha Phi Omega to Meet Wells.
j school in the fall, and others require
The Athletic Department had hoped aattend the annual American Society
Tonight in Kenyon Hall
j the participant to pay a fee and/or to select members through int'ermural j meeting in Atlantic City on Tuesday
Friends of WSSF Drive care for his own expenses.
competition, but the time element will and Wednesday, and resume travel
Alfred chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
What are your p'.ans for the sum- not permit that now. Therefore, it by bus on Thursday to plants in South
national service fraternity composed Exceed $2,000 Quota
mer?
Why not investigate these and is imperative that anyone who is a Jersey and Philadelphia. On Friday,
of past and present members of the
other
summer
possibilities right now? tennis player turn in his name to they will be in the Reading area, and
Boy Scouts, will meet Tuesday (to- The World Student Service Fund
will conclude their trip on Saturday
night) at 8:30 in the Kenyon Hall has reached its goal of $2,200; in fact Look on the bulletin board in Kenyon Coach Dan Minnick immediately.
with a visit to the Bethlehem Steel
Hall
or
see
Chaplain
Ball
or
Bobby
the amount in cash payments is
Chapel.
Company plant, returning to Alfred,
Wells,
The
Castle,
for
further
informafor
many
of
these
jobs
are
in
April,
$2,242
and
pledges
are
still
coming
in,
Officers of the organization are:
Saturday night.
tion.
The
dead-lines
for
applications
so there is not much time left.
Ralph Beals '49, president; Floyd Eng- according to Chaplain George Ball.
lish '50, vice-president; Jerome Deut- The committee wishes to thank the
scher '49, secretary; and Philip Cray- campus for its fine cooperation, Chapton '49, treasurer. Faculty advisors lain Ball said. He added that the
are: Dr. S. R. Scholes/Jr., chairman; money has already been sent to the
Prof. J. F. McMahon, Prof. L. E. Rey- regional office of WSSF in New York.
nolds, Dean S. R. Scholes and Dean
This year's contribution from Alfred
Brinton Stone. Committee chairmen tops last year's by over $600. Last
appointed are Carl Buessow '50, mem-year the amount of cash was $1,575.
bership; Robert Young '48, program;
and Leslie Shershoff '49, publicity.
Alpha Phi has over 110 chapters in
30 states and has as its purpose service to' the University, town and naCHARLEY TRIPPI
tional. The Alfred chapter, as yet unUniversity of Georgia's
named, has requested a charter from
great All-America back
the national office.

Alfred Needs Tennis
Team For Schedule

The French Club will read the play
~L'Anglais Tel Qu'on Parle," by Tristan Bernard, during the meeting in
Social Hall on Wednesday, April 16 at
7:30 p.m.
Having met with considerable success last year, this comedy is being
repeated again by members of the
French Club. It involves a love affair
between a French boy and an English
girl, and the linguistic difficulties
which arise from such situations. Further complications include the girl's
irate father (who knows no French),
and an interpreter who can speak only
©ne language. The scene is a hotel
fn Paris.
The cast is as follows: father,
Frank Lobaugh; French boy in love,
Vincent Guercio; English girl in love,
June Allan; hotel clerk, Lois Sutton;
interpreter, Russ Langworthy; inspec- Delta Sig Plans Banquet
tor of police, Wallace Davidow; garDelta Sig is planning a Founder's
con, Bob Donadia. The production
fc under the supervision of Miss Ford. Day banquet for May 4th, to be held
Admission is free and all are invit- i at the Parish House, Raymond Posluszny, social chairman, announced.
ed to attend.
Professor John McMahon will be the
toastmaster and Dr. J. Nelson NorEegistrar Eeleases List
wood, President Emeritus, will be the
principle speaker. About eighty people
(Continued irom page one.)
j are expected. There will also be a
JUNIORS
1
Robert L. Baker, Charles P. Brady, , formal initiation of pledges .
Alfred R. Cooper, Jr., David F. Guillaume, Bernard Jaffe, C. Alan Lindquist. Jr., Ruth M. Macaulay, W. Clayton Ormsby, Harry S. Parker, Gordon
M. Prior, Kenichiro J. Uyemura, David
L. Weintraub.
SOPHOMORES
D. Juel Andersen, Herbert H. Anderson, Edward Benson, Leonard Bernstein, Seymour Blum, Colin C. Brown,
Hermine Deutsch, Donald H. Dreyer,
Lester T. Fuszara, Marian D. Green,
Eugene W. Holman, Michael Humenik,
Jr., Daniel F. Kane, Gretchen E. LeSuer, Mary-Jane Lewis, G. Edwin
Lorey, Jerome A. Lyons, Elizabeth
Pendleton, David R. Powell, Bernard
Schwartz, James D. Secrest, Marie L.
Sica, Peter A. Slusarski, L. James
Snow, Richard K. Tracy.
FRESHMEN
Edison F. Best, Joseph P. Bowden,
Robert H. Brooks, Dwight R. Brown,
Donald J. Busteed, William G. Carlson, Laverne J. Conklin, Edward F.
Dick, James A. Hall, Richard C. Hallberg, George M. Harris, David Hildebrand, Alton E. Johnson, Lawrence
Kopell, Jerome Left, John W. Lindenthai, Christopher P. McAllister, Marilyn L. Neville, Eugene L. Nobles, Donald W. Ostrander, Robert Prokepec,
Daniel E. Rase, Jerome Stern, John
de M. Tournaud, Roy L. Van Alston,
Robert M. Williams.

HORN ELL, NEW YORK

4 DAYS
STARTS

APRIL

The Most Honored
Film of Our Time!
Winner of 9
Academy Awards!
7

18
. .. ,.

RONALD

REAGAN
SMITH

ALEXIS »

ill

ZACHARY

MAJ1 1 -

KIIONROAD
-PLUS—

Comedy — Cartoon — News
MIDNIGHT SHOW EVERY
SAT. NITE — 11 :30 r. M.

S al e of
COATS and SUITS
ALL WORSTED
Every One Worth

WOOL
$15
More

$28 a n d $38
Sizes 12 to 20

—

14'/2 to 22'/ 2

—

Hornell Theatrt
Starts Apr. 24

9 to 15

Now Right At The Beginning Of The Season
We Offer You
COATS
NEW

and

SUITS

in COLOR
Wonderful

—

NEW

In STYLE

—

— And Each One a Beauty.

Fabrics—Wonderful

Workmanship

(Second Floor)

Tuttle & Rockwell Co.
Hornell, New York

COMING

PRICES ADULTS
MAT. 2-5 $.76
SAT. 2-3:30 $.76
Evenings, Sundays
and Holidays $1.20
Children under twelve
$.50 all times
This picture will not be shown
in this area except at advanced
prices this year.

ESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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